For the Technical Press

Munich Airport: Infrastructure Administration with
aimPort
High Performance and Excellent References
Munich/Muenster, August 18, 2015: Flughafen München GmbH
(FMG) decided in favor of the expert software aimPort by g.on
experience, a Geo-IT provider, based in Muenster.
aimPort is a Geo Asset Management System designed to integrate,
visualize and process spatial and technical infrastructure data (e.g. of
buildings or technical assets on the premises).
Throughout the bidding process g.on experience had to face powerful
competitors - and was finally accepted: FMG is now going to replace their
existing CAFM/GIS (Computer Aided Facility Management / Geographical
Information System) called "VisMan Web" by aimPort.
Standards and High Performance
Already in the past, the comparatively small company has often scored
with its restrictive compliance with international standards by using
Oracle databases. Also its excellent performance when providing mass
data with web technology convinced in various existing airport
applications.
First-class References
In the past couple of years, aimPort has been in operative use at other
major German airports, such as Frankfurt, Dusseldorf and Cologne/Bonn.
This way, FMG was able to get a "live" impression of the software under
similar circumstances, before taking a decision.
Wolfgang Haller, Manager Technical Documentation at FMG, during the
kickoff event in June: „VisMan Web based on g.on technology is going to

be an important element in the administration of our building and
technical asset data. We are convinced to have chosen the right product.
From the start, I felt that aimPort was an interesting software, because it
had been successfully used at other airports." FMG project leader Irina
Graf about her experience with the new business partner so far: "After
the two-month period of ongoing project work, the cooperation with g.on
experience has proved very good and efficient. Results are being
developed in a fast and structured way. What's more: The vast
experience of FMG and g.on leads to a mutual profit of both companies."
Quality wins
g.on experience CEO Dr. Uwe Meyer also joined the kick-off meeting in
Munich. He is especially glad about the fact that a price battle not always
leads to success. "Once more, we convinced with the technical quality of
our product", says Meyer.
By the end of this year, g.on is going to provide a low-budget hosting
solution based on aimPort. Meyer adds:"It will also comply with the
database standards of the AMDB (Aerodrome Mapping Database. An

important fact, as this will soon be a basic requirement for air traffic
data administration in Europe."
About g.on experience
g.on experience gmbh, based in Muenster, Germany, is an IT service provider and software
developer, focused on geoinformatics. The company’s main business fields are infrastructure
management, utilities as well as industry and public sector.
Its main product g.on aimPort is a web-based geoportal for the documentation and
administration of complex infrastructures, based on standard Oracle technology. This is one
of the reasons, why the software can be seamlessly integrated into the IT environment of
any organization.
With g.on aimPort, companies with extensive real estate property keep track of their spatial
data as well as of economic information related to single objects.
Many g.on clients are operators of industrial plants, office sites and residential parks as well
as airports and seaports. They have ample areas with numerous different buildings, parcels
and assets. This leads to huge data volumes which have to be documented and
administrated. www.gon.de

About Munich Airport
Flughafen München GmbH (FMG), founded in 1949, operates Munich Airport along with its
14 subsidiaries. Head-quartered in Munich, the company has been co-owned by the Free
State of Bavaria (51 percent), the Federal Republic of Germany (26 percent), and the City of
Munich (23 percent) since 1973. Together with its subsidiaries, Flughafen München GmbH is
a »full-service operator«, offering services across all sectors of airport management.
Opened on the new Erdinger Moos site in 1992, the airport became a leading European air
traffic hub within just a few years. To continue this success story, 7,624 employees
contribute their skills and commitment to the Munich Airport Group. Besides its core
business at Munich Airport, the Group’s strategic unit »International Business« has also
been providing consulting, management and operational services worldwide since 2010.
Structurally, all essential corporate functions of FMG are divided into business divisions,
service divisions, and corporate divisions. While business units operate independently in
their markets, service divisions primarily work internally and support the business divisions.
Corporate divisions are responsible for overall management and control functions.

In the spring of 2015, Munich became Europe's first airport to be granted five-star status. This coveted
title, considered the "Oscar" of the aviation world, is awarded by Skytrax, a highly respected Londonbased aviation research institute. www.munichairport.de
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